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GUERIN COLLEGE PREP NAMES TOM BEDNAR
AS INCOMING PRESIDENT
Guerin College Prep is pleased
to announce that Tom Bednar
will officially join the school’s
leadership team in July, after
being appointed as the school’s
President. Bednar brings a
wealth of experience to this
role, as he has served as school
President at Wheaton-St. Francis
High School, Holy Trinity High School in Chicago and
Nuestra Señora de Andacollo School in Santiago, Chile.
He has also authored and implemented an environmental
education and recreation program for elementary
students, “La Creación del Señor esta en Tus Manos”
(The Creation of the Lord is in Your Hands) that was
published by Ediciones Paulinas.
“The Guerin Prep Board of Directors conducted a
comprehensive independent search for the President
role and were pleased to have so many well qualified
individuals seeking to be our next leader,” according
to Guerin Prep Board Chair Mary Toohey.
Bednar earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics
and a Masters in Divinity from the University of Notre
Dame and began his teaching career in education on
the faculty of Notre Dame High School in Niles, where
he also held positions in Campus Ministry, admissions,
and coaching.
He left the Chicago area to accept a position at Nuestra
Señora de Andacollo, where he taught and directed
the Campus Ministry, before eventually accepting a
position as the school’s President, where he led a
reconstruction project to upgrade and retrofit the
school building to withstand powerful earthquakes
that occur in Chile.
Returning to Chicago after 13 years in Santiago,
Bednar served as the President of Holy Trinity High
School in the Bucktown/Ukrainian Village area of
Chicago, sponsored by the Brothers of the Holy Cross.
While serving at Holy Trinity, Bednar spearheaded a
successful capital campaign and organized the
subsequent physical renovations of the school.
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“Tom is a perfect fit for Guerin College Prep. He is
mission driven, has extensive experience as a high
school president, and understands well the demands of
school administration. As Guerin moves forward with
new initiatives, we are blessed to have Tom’s service as
president to lead us into the future,” stated Sister Jeanne
Hagelskamp S.P. who is the general councilor for the
Sisters of Providence and an Ex Officio member of the
Guerin Prep Board of Directors.
Previous to accepting the President’s position at WheatonSt. Francis, Bednar gained financial planning experience as a
financial advisor with UBS. As the President of WheatonSt. Francis, he led three capital campaigns that resulted in the
construction of a new learning resource center, science
wing, athletic stadium and auxiliary athletic building.
During his tenure, he was instrumental in the formation
of a very active Fathers’ Club, the initiation of an International
Student Program, the implementation of the Mobile
Learning Initiative and the creation of a President’s Council
and Leadership Team.
“I’m looking forward to leading the Guerin Prep
community in our mission to educate young women and
men in our faith and prepare them for college and a life
committed to love, mercy and justice,” Bednar stated.
Bednar is originally from Kansas City, MO. He and his
wife have two sons who are University of Illinois alumni.
The Bednars live in Villa Park.
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2018 McManus/Davenport Presentation
at Baccalaureate Mass
This year’s McManus and Davenport recipients were
presented to the class of 2018 at the conclusion of this
year’s Baccalaureate Mass on the morning of graduation.
These awards recognize outstanding alumni from Guerin
Prep’s foundation schools—Mother Theodore Guerin
High School and Holy Cross High School. Each award
has been created to honor the founding principal of those
schools. The McManus Award for Sister Frances Alma
McManus; the first principal of Mother Theodore Guerin
High School; and Brother Walter Davenport, the first principal of Holy Cross High School.
The recipients were nominated by fellow classmates
as a reward for the outstanding service the nominees
have offered to their community, parish, family, and/or
career, reflecting the high ideals that both Sister Frances Alma and Brother Walter worked tirelessly to instill
in their students, and are used as a model to reinforce
Guerin Prep’s expectation of great things from each
graduate.
The recipient of the Davenport Award is presented to
an alumnus who graduated at least 10 years ago and
demonstrates characteristics that distinguish him in
his community, professional, and family life. This year’s
Davenport Award, nominated by Christopher Doyle
‘00, was presented to Robert “Bob” Vessini, member
of the Holy Cross class of 1986.
Bob Vessini, who currently works at St. Celestine’s
School, was once known as BARSTOOL BOB due to a
previous career as a radio personality who regularly
interviewed A-list celebrities, politicians, sports stars
and music personalities - is known as “Mr. Bob” these
days. He is usually the first “Hello” St. Celestine students
hear each morning. It’s not unusual to see him out in the
street helping a first-grader navigate the cross walk safely
or throwing a group a seventh graders an early morning
smile and a high five. St. Celestine parents appreciate him
and the students love him. He is an important asset to the
St. Celestine school community and he never misses an
opportunity to share a story or two about growing up at
Holy Cross.

O’Connor, overlooking the Holy Cross football field.
Bob’s not on the radio any longer, but his outgoing
personality remains. It is said that if you cut Bob, he’d
bleed both red AND gray. He is incredibly proud of his
alma mater and an amazing and trusted asset to the
children and families of St. Celestine’s school community.
The recipient of the McManus award must be an alumna
who graduated at least ten years ago and shows characteristics that distinguish her in the community, her professional
life and in her family. Guerin Prep was very proud to present
this year’s McManus Award to Rosemarie Carsello,
Mother Theodore Guerin class of 1979.
Rosemarie has the distinction of being nominated by two
of her classmates, Audrey Strong Carleton ‘79 and Mary
Beth Pipala Beiersdorf ‘79. One former classmate
stated: “As soon as I received the call for McManus
nominations, I immediately thought of Rosemarie
Carsello. She has dedicated her life to education and her
faith in God. Her faith is shown through her work with the
deaf.”
Rosemarie is a dedicated alumna of Mother Guerin and
has been a teacher at Glenbrook South HS for more than
25 years. She started and continues to teach and lead a
sign language program, along with her teaching
responsibilities to her Spanish classes. The sign language
program she initiated has reached the point where it now
has four levels and is accredited by many colleges and
universities. Rosemarie has also worked for the Catholic
Office of the Deaf and has signed for Catholic masses
throughout the Chicago Archdiocese.
She continues to help out signing wherever and whenever
her skills are required. Rosemarie is described by her
Mother Guerin classmates as a beautiful person with a
beautiful heart and spirit. Another classmate describes
Rosemarie this way: “Her faith is stronger than anyone I
know and she is an inspiration to all of us fellow Guerin girls.”
Congratulations to Rosemarie and Bob!

Bob’s mother and father were very active members of the
Holy Cross parents clubs. His mother ran the bookstore
and worked in the front office for decades. These days,
Bob is a very proud father of his son, Dom, and a wonderful
son to his mother Dorothy. In fact, Mrs. Vessini still lives on
More information about the history of the McManus and Davenport Awards is available here:
https://www.guerinprep.org/alumni-awardwinners.asp
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DISCOVER OUR ALUMNI:
DAN SAN BUENAVENTURA, CLASS OF 2012

“One hundred percent positive attitude each day” is
how Dan San Buenaventura journeyed through high
school, college, and still continues today. Dan “San”
(as he was fondly referred to) is a 2012 graduate of
GCP who, while at Guerin, was known for his perpetual
smile, positive attitude, and willingness to help out in
any way he could. After four years, he was practically the
unanimous choice for the Spirit of Guerin Prep award.
Dan is also a wonderful example of the variety of ways
that our students have the opportunity to grow during
their time at GCP.
He started out taking classes across the curriculum,
from our Sullivan and Providence programs. He
worked diligently throughout his high school career,
always striving to outdo himself. His hard work paid off.
Upon graduation, Dan attended Concordia University in
River Forest where he majored in Computer Information
Systems and graduated cum laude with a Bachelor’s degree. Dan is especially proud of his work and involvement
with IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers),
an organization for students at all levels. He helped host
many events for the organization along with his professors at Concordia and served as president for three years.
Dan also worked in the undergraduate admissions office
at Concordia and then moved on working as a temp in
the Ulta Beauty corporate office.
Today, Dan works at ISSA (International Sanitary Supply
Association) where he started as the database manager
and was recently promoted to the IT manager. Dan, who
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loves working with technology and people, has enjoyed
meeting customers who work with ISSA and showcasing
the company’s cleaning products. He recently traveled
to a tradeshow where he was able to meet both keynote
speakers, Howie Mandel and Troy Aikman.
“ISSA is an amazing company,” said Dan. “It has been
a blessing to see my hard work pay off and get to this
point,” he added.
Dan plans to go back to school for a Master’s in Information
Technology Management in the fall of 2018. He says if all
goes according to plan he will graduate in May of 2020.
“I always plan for big things and just work my way towards them,” he said. “You need to have that 100%
positive attitude each day; challenges may taunt us but
we can’t let them bring us down.”
Dan is also a wonderful spiritual role model. He is part
of the Knights of Columbus at his parish, St. Monica’s in
Chicago, where he participates in many events. He was
inducted as a 4th Degree Knight in the order in May of
2017.
When asked about his experiences at Guerin Prep and
why parents should send their son or daughter to GP,
Dan said, “Confidence and leadership – those are the two
main things I got from Guerin.” He concluded, “Guerin
Prep will be your second home; you will grow, make new
friends, form new relationships, and be ready for your next
journey when you cross the stage at graduation –
you won’t regret making the decision to go there.”

More information about our accomplished alumni is available here: https://www.guerinprep.org/discoverouralumni.asp

IN MEMORIAM
Guerin Prep pays tribute to the following alumni and
former staff who have passed away or for whom
notification was received since October, 2017.
Patricia Wystrach ‘67
Deborah Glod Giorno ‘68
Pamela Klish Sperandeo ‘68
Thea Pazen ‘70
Margaret Wagner Reimer ‘73
Mary Brander Cassara ‘82
Allen Block ‘65
Joseph Urbanik ‘68
Anthony Olita ‘74
Peter Athas ‘75
Michael Baruch ‘77
Thomas Gardiner ‘79
Pat Nolan – MTG Development Staff
Sr. Adelaide Ortegel – MTG Faculty
Br. John Ptaszek – HC & GP Faculty
Antoinette ‘Toni’ Grivetti – HC Staff

Did you know?
Guerin Prep is taking full advantage of an
additional source of student funding through
Illinois’ new Invest in Kids Act Tax Credit,
which will support eight students with full or
partial tuition, allowing them to attend Guerin
Prep in 2018-2019. Since the inception of this
program, there are 82 current Guerin Prep
families on a waiting list for full or partial
funding – including 31 prospective freshmen,
members of the class of 2022. If we could gain
another fifty additional $1000 donors to enroll
for a 2018 state tax credit that would be worth
75% of your total commitment, a minimum
of 5 students and perhaps up to 10 Gators
or Crusaders, could be guaranteed a desk at
Guerin Prep in the fall. If you’re interested in
learning more about this program, please contact me at your earliest convenience and
I can explain the process.
Jeff Fiedler ՚77 – Director of Development
jfiedler@guerinprep.org – 708-437-4827

YEARBOOK FLASHBACK
HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL, 1963

Service Club
Row I: R. Pasquale, J. i\lotyka,
T. Pritzen, R. Kadcrabek,
R. Lencioni, R. Robaszewski
Row 2: (standing) F. Samp,
G. Harris, J. Gallo,
E. Skinner, J. Lenz
Row 3: (standing) P. Andcrko,
J. Shannon, P. Patnon

We’ll be posting a flashback picture or two in every edition of The Intersection. If there is a memorable
group yearbook picture from Holy Cross, Mother Guerin or Guerin Prep that you would like to
suggest, contact us: Alumni@guerinprep.org
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SCHOLARSHIP DINNER HIGHLIGHTS
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More information and additional pictures on the Building for the Future Scholarship Dinner available here:
http://www.guerinprep.org/scholarshipdinner.asp
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ALUM CELEBRITIES IN OUR MIDST

Holy Cross High School alum and acclaimed
Chicago chef Bill Kim (՚86) (BellyQ, urbanbelly)
is appearing in WTTW’s new cooking series
DISHALICIOUS, which premiered in April, 2018
on WTTW-Channel 11. Bill was taped in WTTW’s
Grainger Studio on February 9, cooking Asian
dishes with, chef Beverly Kim (Parachute) and chef David
Park (Hanbun) along with host Sarah Grueneberg (chef
of Monteverde). He is pictured with WTTW’s COO and
HC alum Reese Marcusson (‘76).

2004 Holy Cross grad Joe Amabile - better
known as "Grocery Store Joe" and definitely a TV
fan favorite - made an appearance on ABC's most
recent The Bachelorette reality television series.
While our Crusader Joe didn't have as good of a
fairing as he and his new-found fan base had hoped,
there might be a possible return appearance once
ABC spins up it's Bachelor in Paradise series at a
resort in Mexico, later this summer. We wish Joe the
best - stay tuned!

18 HC-MTG-GP Alumni Return for 2018 Aspirations Program
The day began with a keynote address by
Omar Duque ’94, President and CEO of the Illinois
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and recent
Scholarship Dinner honoree.
The following is a list of the alumni presenters:

A combination of alumni from all three schools returned
to Guerin Prep on April 27 for the Aspirations for
Young Women and Men Program. Guerin Prep staff
members Nancy Konrath ’81 and Greg Szul ‘69 put
together an annual program for underclassmen,
asking alumni to return to present their career path
since high school and discuss the particular aspects
of their current professions. These presentations give
each underclassman an insight into some of the careers they may have an interest in pursuing and help
shape the possible pathway to achieve that position.
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Rachel Weber ‘09
Teresa Giannini ‘82
Brian Campbell ‘11
Ethan Brady ‘15
Bobby Stevens, Jr. ‘05
Dolly McCarthy ‘87
Frank Tedesso ‘14
Mark Holmes ‘09
Frank Caira ‘06

Brianna Salata ‘18
Megan Romberg ‘10
Stacy Jeziorowski ‘02
Gabriela Gonzalez ‘13
Marie DiGiacomo ‘11
Kyle Kron ‘05
Stanley Komperda ‘93
John Porubsky ‘83
Sylvia Ortiz Cooper ‘99

Also joining us were non-alumni professionals:
Sgt. Richard DiBiaso - National Guard Reserve
Ryan Lipumano – Nursing
Gary Machonga - Automotive/Diesel Repair Instruction
Cpt. J. Sacks - U.S. Air Force

Graduation 2018
The Guerin College Prep Class of 2018 was offered $6,658,300 in scholarship money and
have received acceptance from a variety of colleges and universities across the nation,
including schools such as:
DePaul, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical, Georgia Tech, Illinois Wesleyan, Loyola, Marquette,
Michigan State, Purdue, Seton Hall, St. Mary’s, St. Norbert, St. Xavier, Holy Cross College,
Texas A&M, Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Rutgers, UC-Santa Cruz, Connecticut,
Lewis, Concordia, Dominican, Benedictine, Carroll, LSU, North Central, NIU and Seattle
Pacific University, just to name a few.
We wish them well on this new phase of their life story and will be excited to hear of their
success as Guerin Prep alumni! Click here for Elm Leaves article!
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8001 W. Belmont Avenue
River Grove, IL 60171
708.453.6233
fax 708.453.6296
admin@guerinprep.org

AWARD RECIPIENTS
MAY 2018

FACULTY AWARDS
5 YEARS
Jim Splitt
10 YEARS
Kathleen Hayes ՚03
Deb Montanez
Tony Pecoraro ՚01
Elizabeth Skirucha
20YEARS
Tom Westley
35 YEARS
Marilyn Skowron
45 YEARS
Greg Szul ՚69

UPCOMING EVENTS
SUMMER/FALL 2018

Thursday, August 23 - Sunday, Aug 26
GuerinFest
Sunday, Aug 26
GuerinFest GCP Family Night and
Scholarship Presentation
Saturday, September 8
MTG, Class of 1978, Reunion
Sunday, October 7, 1 - 3pm
Open House #1
Monday, October 8
Columbus Day Shadow Day
Thursday, October 11
6pm - Volleyball Homecoming vs. Elmwood Pk.
Friday, October 12
7pm - Football Homecoming vs. Aurora Central
Saturday, October 20
HC/MTG, Class of 1968, 50th Reunion
Tuesday, October 30, 6 - 8pm
Halloween Open House #2
Sunday, November 4
Memorial Mass

ALUM AUTHOR
Bo Dudas ՚76 is the author of two books, He Sleeps
in the Snow and The Passion of Jesus Christ. If you are
looking for some summer reading, these are excellent
choices. Both books are available on Amazon.com

